Team proposition — I am an experienced greenkeeper; wife is cateress; brother-in-law fine pro. We would like complete charge of operations of golf club anywhere. Hard workers; can furnish fine references. Address: Ad 8008, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Club Manager—17 years' experience as steward, accountant or secretary, desires position. Highest testimonials for character and competency. Address: John Benson, 315 West 94th Street, New York City.

General Manager successful Northern club seeks Southern golf club for winter operation. Specialist in building memberships, increasing patronage, adjusting finances, augmenting income, balancing budget, maintaining course and developing good will. Address: Ad 6002, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Veteran greenkeeper, highest recommendations and thorough experience in excellent maintenance at low cost, is available for new location. Thoroughly versed in every detail of maintenance and construction work. Can be employed at moderate salary. For full details write: Ad 7003, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Need capital? Golf club operator with record of many years' experience in developing profitable club income, wishes to invest in daily fee or non-equity membership proposition needing finances and well qualified operator. Address: Ad 1505, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Golf professional at exclusive hotel course for 14 years desires winter position in South. Has very fine contacts with people going South for winter. Fine teacher and player. Highest references. Address: Ad 6001, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Pro-Manager—Expert teacher, high credit standing, long experience, excellent references. Would consider assistant's berth. Prefers opportunity where economical management of course and clubhouse is appreciated. Address: Ad 7007, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.


Professional, competent, trustworthy, 20 years' experience, desires winter location or year round position. Excellent teacher, club maker, knowledge of course maintenance, ability to increase club interest. Available October 1st. Address: Ad 8005, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.


One of golf's foremost teachers and winner of several state championships, 20 years' experience, seeks southern club for winter or all year position. At present employed. Would consider teaching at fee course during winter season. 37 years old. Highest references. Address: Ad 8006, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Club Manager—In times like this you need a man who can handle all departments. I have several patents on golf course equipment. Have designed and constructed golf courses and have a practical knowledge of landscaping. Was superintendent in one of best clubs in the country. Have had several years' experience in high class hotels and club catering. Address: Ad 8001, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Stewardess, with extensive club experience, wants position as manager of good club. Successful experience in service, food preparation and menus. Available November 1st. Address: Ad 8002, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

22-year-old assistant desires position for the winter months or would consider right change for next season. Was raised in the shop of one of the best known English professionals in America since the age of 12. Good club maker and excellent player. The highest references one can get anywhere. Address: Ad 8003, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

Golf club manager desires connection with southern club. Can assume all pro duties except teaching. Increased membership 22% this season in present connection. Capable of sponsoring large or small tournaments. Several tri-state tournaments to credit. Prefer course where competition is keen, but whose physical layout is equal to competing courses. Consider salary or concession. Sober and reliable. References. Available after December 10th. Address: Ad 8004, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.

For Rent—1933, the Ocean City Golf Club, Ocean City, Maryland. Daily greens fee, semipublic club golf course. Beautifully located along bay overlooking Atlantic Ocean. Fully equipped. No competition, nearest course 32 miles. Convenient sized clubhouse. Bathing, fishing, boating. Winter sports consisting of duck and goose shooting. Quail and fox hunting. All year round business if desired. Rent reasonable. A very attractive proposition. Address: David L. Johnson, Ocean City, Md.

Club Manager now connected with private club in Chicago district, seeks position with southern club. First class caterer and efficient manager with 25 years' experience. Present chairman can give references as to character, ability and record of successful management. Will work for moderate salary. Address: Ad 8010, % GOLFDOM, Chicago.